Circular No 46/2021-22

19 th July 2021

It is a proud moment for everyone as we march towards the 75th Independence Day on
15th August 2021. This annual observance has a great significance and this special day is
celebrated for commemorating our brave leaders and fighters of history who won us the freedom
we are enjoying today. On this great occasion, schools usually come up with a lot of interesting
independence day celebration and activities to help kids learn more about the significance of the
day.
Due to this Covid-19 pandemic, AVN Vida International School is sharing its patriotism with the
help of digital media. The school is Piled up with different activities as a part of the celebration.
The students have to register their name along with the activity of their choice. The registration
link is given below:
https://forms.gle/eDnx71E8RHqa4MWFA .
Kindly register on or before Tuesday, 20th July 2021.
The activities can be done offline by the students and mailed to the respective class teachers on
or before Wednesday, 28th July 2021. The late entries will not be accepted. The moto of
Independence day activity is to instill the freedom of spirit in kids. The following criteria should
be adhered by the students while sending their presentation.
The Theme of the Competition is “Patriotism”
1. Only one entry per child.
2. Must be the original work of the student.
3. The file name should contain the name of the student and grade.
4. The images/photo should be very clear and students should hold
their presentation and take the picture.
5. The videos should not exceed more than 1 ½ minutes.
6. The backdrop of the photo/video should be white.
7. The students sending the document should wear any tri-colour attire except for fancy dress.
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